The Look of a Leader
The second in the "Anatomy of Excellence" series is devoted to the new University program for recognizing leadership potential on the high school level, developing it on the college level and keeping it in Oklahoma.

Civilization's Mixed Blessings
O.U. Anthropologist Dr. Norman Chance went to a remote Eskimo village off the coast of Alaska to determine how a previously isolated population has adjusted to the inroads of civilization.

The Pride of the Red Sox
In the classroom an education senior named Don Schwall is very much like any other student. But on the pitching mound his strong right arm has made him the American League's Rookie-of-the-Year.

When You Send Your Child to College
Counting on gift scholarships to put your child through college? This explanation of the college financial aids situation may change your mind and save you and your child some disappointments.
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the cover
Candy Blalock is one of a special group of freshmen comprising the first President's Leadership Class (see page 3). Chosen as a senior in Pauls Valley High, she had a 3.96, was president of the Glee Club, a cheer leader, football queen and a member of the State Honor Society and the student council.